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Severa'i djfforent groups in the

Norriinasi have announced plans to protest

Nixon's i..irugUi'‘atiC'P in Washington on

Saturday, January 20. We'U try to keep

you posted on any specifics,
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WORLDWIDE PROTEST COKDliMNS

**NIXON*S CHRISTMAS DELUGE OF DEATir’

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)-- International reaction to

the intense American bombing of North Vietnam's

two major cities, Hanoi and Haiphong, over tlie

recent Christmas holidays, has been severe. Al-

though Nixon has made no public response j
some

reason that the reaction was severe enough to have

influenced his decision to halt the bombing.

Foreign correspondents for major Amoiican

newspapers report anger, sadness and disgust among

people of varttous political persuasions.

Street demonstrations have been held lii Lon-

don, Rome, Copenhagen, Zurich and Amsterdam to

name only a few cities. In Rome, over 25,000

people marched. And official government reactions

have been very strong.

The following items indicate the variety, but

not the entirety of those reactions.

* * *

On Dec 29, the United States., reacting to

a statement by Swedish President Olaf Palme com-

paring the bombing of North Vietnam to Nazi mas-

sacres of World War II, has asked Stockheim not to

send ^ new ambassador to Washington • On Dec. 23

Palme has said:

"Things should be called by their proper name.

What happens today in Vietnam is a form of tor-

ture. There can be no military motives for the

bombings. Military spokesmen in Saigon have de-

nied that there is any step-up of military activ-

ity on the part of the North Vietnamese. Nor

could it be Vietnamese obstinacy at the negotia-

tion table. .

.

"What is being done is that people are being

tormented, that a nation is being tormented, to

humiliate them to force them to submit to the

language of force. That is why the bombings are

an outrage.

"There are many of this kind in modern his-

tory. They are often connected with names -- Guer-

nica, Oradour, Babi Yar, Katyn, Lidice, Sharpeville,

Treblinka. Violence has triumphed but the judg-

ement of history has been hard on those who car-

ried the responsibility. Now ther is one more name

to add to the list -- Hanoi, Christmas, 1972."

Palme has joined with the leaders of four

opposition parties in Sweden to get two million

signatures for a petition calling on Nixon to

end the bombing.

land liave all made some kind of official formal

piotesi to Washington. Only Britain, Luxembourg,

CIrcecG. Iku'kcy and Portugal have not.

Although the British government has remained

silent, the British press has not.

Thu Dec 22 edition of the Daily Mirror, Bri-

tain's biggest daily, carried the headline, "Nixon's

Christmas Deluge of Death." The paper went on to

call Nixon "that frustrated and secretive man in

the l/liito House," and called the bombing "an act of

insane ferocity, a crude exercise in the politics

of tenor "

The Times of London said that the bombing has

"a particular horror because of its massive scale,

Us indj ser^nunate character and its apparent em-

ployment as an act of negotiation rather than an

act of war,"

The Times pointed out that "the bombing of

Britain during the last war stiffened the resolu-

tion of the peo]}le and spurred them to fight on,

as is weJl remembered.

"Tlierc is little indication that it will have

any r.iore tolling' effect in Vietnam."

Oii Thursday, Dec. 21, the Australian Seamen's

Union annoui'iced and implemented a nationwide boy-
cott of American shipping as a protest against
the U=S. bombing of North Vietnam.

In Bologna, Italy, demonstrators greeted the

new year by burning a "father napalm" figure sym-

bolizing the United States, in the city's main
square, the Piazza Magiore. The cardboard figure

carried a wooden scale model of an airplane, mark-

ed "B-52" with a tail assembly in the shape of
the Statue of Liberty. Traditionally, the Bolognese
burn a figure representing the outgoing year.

Bologna, with a population of 600,000 has
an elected Communist government and city officials
approved the change in the traditional New Year's
ceremony

.

In Rome, the New York Times reports, "youth-
ful leftists have during the last few days (the

end of DecJ lit a bonfire in front of the U.S. Em-
bassy, painted anti-American slogans on the American
Express office, and hurled gasoline bombs at two
local affiliates of United States concerns, Inters

national Business Machines Corp. (IBM) and Minne-
sota Minirig and Manufacturing Company."

Anti-^jr.erican demonstrations were held in
Pisa, Palermo, and many other cities. Other ex-
pressions of iiostiiity toward the U.S. government
include protests by newsmen, intellectuals and
some Roman Catholic priests as well.

On January 4, West German Chancellor Willy

Brandt sent a special envoy to Washington to ex-

press his government's concern over the xecenc

bombings. Brandt's action followed what the New

York Times called "increasingly sharp crit.ic.i sm

from European Social Democrats and Communists for

not raising his voice against the recent intensive

bombing of North Vietnam."

This means that among NATO (North Atlant;ie

Treaty Organization) countries, (the United States

major Western allies), West Germany, Fr(ince, Italy,

Belgium, the Netherlands > Denmark Norway and Ice-
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In Genoa, and other major Italian ports, dock-
workers initiated a boycott of all U.S. shipping.
The decision was made by workers without the official
authority of their union.

January 2, in Oslo, Nor/ny's oi'i. i political
parties issued n st.itemcnt calling for a complete
and final end co all bombing in Vietnam, followed
by a full cease-fire and the speedy signing of the
agreement

.

Also on January 2, tlie Danish government pro-
posod to Give special aid totallving $750^000 to

January 6, 1973 more more more



North Vietnam. Prtnuux Ankox ..aid tiiat

the aid was proposed becei. ,o th''3 heavy need created
by the recenr hombiny of Hana., and naijdiCi\^ Tlio

large grant whi'di mil'll bo ap])roved ny P:u'J laj^cnt
j

is

expected to pass

.

As ui (Jenoa and Au^traua, L’anish f;Oi.a\WO.:kors

ha\^e proposed a huy..;ott of I! S sh.i])pirg

In PaXi.s, deii^oiistrators disinptefl i!ie ‘.Aivxbi-

mas evenudrii^io ri.a, ^ /Vinox'ican datkedrai of

Paris to tell tno^e congregated tiiere "you ^annot

celebrate the bj,rt’i of the Ib:xnce oi Peace ’.doLlo

your people are de/mg uroikicr tt-eplo."

Most of the peo])ie attending the mass were

either associated wi tli the njiicriCcin Cmi^osoy in Paris

or were business exccjtives a:ul tlieir f-X'r.ilies

Eventually Church etiuoials Mimmoncd titO freiich po-

lice to i\n'^''vc tl)c most bU’-bbom doinonstrutors from

the church

*'ApparenrJ> ccvJu:.o there .have oeea public

demons t ra t 'SO m Yugoslav witiO':* protesting the

resumption of tiie ilnircd States bombing of North

Vietnam,” Che New ^erk 'iimcs specu.lates, "intense

security measures wore ,n efrcct as Mrs Edward F.

Cox, the fori.ic r Eii.-.a and I’ci husband ar-

rived by plane m Belgrade "

The lour, an"..' -war activists who had gone to Hanoi

before t!ie bombing started to deliver mail to

American fONs
,
weie trapped in Hanoi during the

raids, dhe group, led by fo:ciner brigadier general

TebfurU Tuyloin a cn.-cf prosecutor at the Nurem-

berg Viioib and now a Columbia Uiiiversiny law

professor, visited the ruins of Bach Mai. One o£

the g'^'oup, Ro'/. MLChael Allen of Yale Divinity

Scliool "By ail standards I know, the hos-

pital was dost I oyed "

Eo etcryor. 1 Kne.w -- you could see it with

your own eyes, Ou the front page of your newspaper

cr on you.r evening new.s program.

Ard yet Jerry PriedheMn faced a group of jour-

nalists who knew, and knew he knew, and said, "As

we have said repeated 1/, we do not target non-

mitirary target.su" He could even say that Bach

Mai was a place "ihe enemy claimed was a hospital

from time ro time/' adding, "it was an area they

apparently rofer to as a hospital."

l*/her. asked by a member of the press if the

Vietnamese called it a hospital because "there are

sick people there". Friedheim replied, "We don’t

know for ceriain what goes on in the building.

You seem to know mere about what's happening in

North Vietriom than we dof'

"Because of the secciut; uon.sxuo.ration .. tl.e

Coxes' sightseeing mi belgrade is expected to be

minimai," the Time;: cuncJuvIcd

-SO-

THE OF dAQ. inA: HOSPITAL:

"BY ALL STAMHAJinS ,l k.NOW, THE lUlSPiyrAL WAS DESTROYED"

WASHINGTOl DU ''LNS) -Jerry Wai>ler Fr.tedheim

One nationally syndicated columnist went so

far as to describe Friedheim's nightly perform-

ances as "pure incipient fascism -- there is the

spectacle of a neat u.ttle man with tinted lenses

desperately clinging to statements everybody in

the room knows to be false."

Of course, Friedheim's job isn't only to deny,

deflect and distract. He does make a valiant
effort to point che finger in the other direction,

is going to get a medal -- the Defense Department

Medal for Di stinguishod Public Service You remember

Jerry; he's been on Tv ne-,vs every ii^.ght for the last

few weeks, Mostly bt -ays things , "No Co-inment,"

or. "I don't have any j r.forxiat ion on that" but one

thing he said almcsL eveyono aill ronemDcr "We

have not struck s large, 1,C00 bed civilian, hospital,

No." He went on tlie accuse the North Vietna-inese of

making "propaganda" b>’ c.harging t.hat the hospital

was bombed,

Mir.utes Dcioie, on tV screens evervc.hore, people

h^d just L-acn
^
North Victrurm's lar-

gest medica- centec, ojI fiJms taken by Japanese and

Swedish and i'rcrn..l' jouriialis us There were also films

from the North v • ctnaii^ose rdie.,c- elves Repo.rts in

the LJ.S. and foreign press elaborated the devas-

tation of Bach *^iai Evei'voi o know it was truer 25

nurses and doct>..’r:'. ueic ' i' !c ' (r.o ]ia:]crits were kil-

led because they hau aii‘c:;(..y '.‘Cen cvacuutea from

the building wlicn tl.o raids :..tartedj in raids on

December 19th and Doe 22.

in a public relations move similar to the one

where th^ Pentagon tried to blame the North Viet-
namese anti-air.:xaft fire for the destruction of the

French e-nbassy in in October, Friedheim tried

to get reporters to believe that perhaps Bach Mai

too was the victim of anti-aircraft missies "gone

ballistic" as he put it. He even tried to blame
Hanoi for trying to shoot down the bombers that

were murJcring it.s people, holding them re.sponsible

for the damage done when they fell.

Nobody -- but nobody -- bought poor Jerry's
stor/ . And so ^ as in the case of the bombing of

the French Embassy, the Pentagon vi.a Friedheim
had to admit on Wednesday, January 3, that there

was "some limited accidental damage to some facil-

ities at a hospital the enemy calls Bach Mai."
He went on to say, "The extent of the damage is

uncei Lain as i s the cause Our information does
not square w.wcl: Ikmoi's propaganda claims of mass-
ive destruction at tlicse sites."

A reportci foi Agence Irance I’ on

December 23, "Tuda)-

.

p I'e L L 0 1

1

y noth j ,ig reiiiairied

.

The operating rooms '
. 0 rc raced

,

and the pliarmaceuLi

-

cal stocks destroyed 1

;

I'he Noi t h, Vn 0u 1 nrao s e Vice

Minister of Health, *'lgu\ ,;ii Van iin, sa- d that about

30 bombs fell duiing the t v' -3 ra \'j: on Btr.;:h Mai caus-

ing about $3 million in GatiaC'i

Many people i
'

i *. cfi ih-; cf Bach Mai;

diplomats.

Page 2

and at iea'ii fui':

L I BE K/\
'

’ i C N e w Sc :

.tinc.ri.^ans ,

It is

Jerry
"good

fvir these semantic exercises in lying
Friedheim, described by one observer
sold.ter", i.s getting his medal from the

that,

as a

Defense Department. The citation reads: "He has
provided with faultless professionalism, clear,
concise, accuriic and timely information concern-
ing the v;orld-w de activities of the Department of
Defense

A»)i j1 -wai'

(^491),,

have called for Americans

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 5)
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[Note to editors: This story is pretty long

but can easily be run in three parts or edited
down to fit your own space requirements.]

VIETNAMESE IN THE UNITED STATES:

RISKING JAIL TO PROTEST THE WAR

by Karen Wald

Pacific News Service/LIBERATION News Service

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS/LNS) - -Whether you look to

Washington, Paris, Hanoi, or Saigon, Vietnam's
future is difficult to predict. Especially concern-

ed are several hundred Vietnamese here in the U.S.,

who await the outcome of peace negotiations which

will determine their own personal fates.

Many of these South Vietnamese are students

who were awarded the U.S. Agency for International

Development’s "leadership scholarship," after they

and their families passed through rigorous politi-

cal screening by AID and the Saigon government.
They were sent to study in the U.S., destined to

become the future government workers, professionals
and technicians of the Saigon regime.

Most of these students come from wealthy or

middle-income families. Their parents either active-

ly supported the present Saigon regime, or remained

"apolitical" to preserve their lives. But once in-

side the U.S. many of the students found it in-

creasingly difficult to keep silent about the cor-

ruption and repression of the Saigon administration

and the war that was tearing their country apart.

Eventually, a few of these students began to speak

out against the war and the Thieu regime.

And that is when their troubles started.

*

Vu Ngoc Con was twenty years old when he came

to the U.S. on an AID scholarship early in 1968,

"right after the Tet Offensive," He spent two

years at Fresno State College, then studied engine-

ering at the Northrop Institute of Technology near
Los Angeles,

Con’s father is a civil servant in the Saigon

government, but Con's family did not vote in the

1967 elections, which they felt were rigged. At

that time, Con himself did not participate in the

student demonstrations which swirled around him.

Some of his friends who did are still in jail.

"When I applied for the AID scholarship,"
Con explains, "I thought that by studying engineer-

ing in this country I could go back to Vietnam some-

time in the future to rebuild my country and help

my brothers and sisters back home. After I’d been

here for one and a half years I realized I had to

take part in the political struggle of the Viet-
namese people

Con first attended a teach-in organized by
the local anti-war group at Fresno State College,

then spoke at an anti-war demonstration. Last

February,he joined ten other Vietnamese students

in a protest at the Saigon Consulate in New York

City,

"We are not seizing American property. We are

not raping American women. We are not forcing Amer-

ican men to kill each other and other human beings,"

ing a piece of our property--a property that has
been acquired at the cost of countless Vietnamese
lives- -to make known the: magnitude of the crimes
being committed by the U.S. government against
our people "

The response of members of the Consulate was
to call the police, who forced their way in through
the barricades, and arrested the students for
criminal trespassing. The charges against them
were later dropped, but in June four students,
including Con, received a letter from AID.

"...The Government of the Republic of Vietnam
has requested that the Government of the United
States terminate your training under the sponsor-
ship of the Agency for International Development,
In compliance with this request, your program has
been terminated effective June 1, 1972. An inter-
national ticket for your return transportation to
Vietnam is on hand in this office."

Con and the other students believe that if
they are deported to Saigon- w'hile Thieu is still
in power they will face imprisonment, torture, and
probably death. Despite this knowledge, Vietnamese
students like Con have formed the Union of Viet-
namese in the United States, They plan to try,
through the Union, to inform Americans about what
is happening now in their country under Thieu,

They are particularly concerned over the grim
fate of political prisoners in Saigon’s jails.
They do not feel any international body can help,
since "the international powers have no power at
all over the United States." As one Union member
says, "I think that people could send letters and
telegrams to the U.S, Congress, asking them to
send a delegation to Vietnam to see what is happen-
ing there, and then to report to the American
people."

Meanwhile, speakers from the Union have been
traveling around the country, meeting with various
groups of people and discussing the war. In ad-

dition, they have a cultural program in which they
present Vietnamese history and culture through
songs, poems and pictures. Eventually, they hope
that all Vietnamese living and studying in the U.S.
will join their efforts for Vietnamese peace and
independence

.

k *

Doan Thi Nam-Hau comes from a small village
near the Mekong River, but her family travelled
a lot, so Hau and her ten brothers and sisters
grew up in various parts of Vietnam, Her father
worked for the Saigon government, first in the
treasury department, and later as a member of the
House of Representatives. He does not do that
work anymore, and Hau is glad.

When Hau applied for the AID scholarship, at
her father’s urging, she wanted to study "something
about culture and something about politics." Later,
she decided to study journalism, "so 1 could write
about our country."

I remeber when I was about six or seven, and
their joint statement said. "We are simply occupy- living in Qui-Nhon [province] which had been a

Page 3 LIBERATION News Service (^491) January 6, 1973 more,..



stronghold of the Viet Minh , When Diem was put

power by the U.S. government, he jailed many of

the people in that area* And every night wc had

to attend Diem*s propaganda sessions

I was scared, because I was so little iney

drew picutres of communists with fangs lyke mon-

sters. They told us that communists are monsters,

no human beings, and they kill people j
and don't

care about their country, and things like that.

'*! was exposed to that kind of propag.ajida

for 19 years, and so were my friends. But there Wo.s

always a question in my mind, because what they told

me and what they did were so opposite.

"They said the government is for the people,

is the 'servant' of the people. But they treat the

people like servants instead, I've known so many

people in that upper social class who just don't

care about the people around them. They just care

about themselves, having a good life, new clothes

everyday. They talk about the poverty of the people

and tell people they think about them, but they

don't

Hau was 19 when she left Saigon to come tj

the United States on her AID scholarship. She says

she did not have any clear political ideas i;er-

self then. She did not like the war, felt "uneasy"

about the political situation, but did not know

exactly what was happening.

She spent four years studying at Long Beach

State College. "The idea of the AID scholarship

is to bring foreign students here and expose them

to the so-called 'civilization' of the most power-

ful country in the world," suggests Hau.

"So in a way, the purpose of that scholarship

is to teach you about advanced technology and at

the same time to tell you: 'Be aware of that, be-

cause if you do anything against us you will be

smashed by that technology. So don't make any

moves. Just be obedient, like little lambs,'"

Hau has changed a lot since coming to this

country. Before, she says, she used to think a

great deal about the suffering of the people of

Vietnam, but she always kept it to herself.

"Now I can tell it to my friends, and I know

that the only way to carry on the struggle here is

everybody being able to tell what they think.

Suffering can be turned into strength when people

struggle .

"

Last spring, Hau spoke out against the war for

the first time after the bombing of Haiphong, when

a group of Vietnamese students at Long Beach and

nearby Fullerton held a press conference to condemn

the bombing. Later she took part in a sit-in at

the Saigon Consulate in San Francisco.

As a result, Hau's parents were called down

to the police station in Saigon to explain her

actions, and Hau's AID scholarship was withdrawn.

The Union of Vietnamese had been warned that, for

many students, deportation proceedings would proba-

bly begin after the U.S. Presidential elections.

On November 12, Hau received a notice from the

Immigration Department to appear for a deportation

hearing

.

* *

LIBERATION News '‘^TvTc

e

Vu Quang Viet: grew up in Gia Dinh city, near

Saigon, His fcuuiiy was Catholic, and had moved to

t.hc South in 1954 under provisions of the Geneva

Accords, Viet recalls how, prior to 1954, the French

Uiod to pit tnt Catholics against the non-Catholics

in their efforts to suppress the Vietnamese struggle

for independence

.

In 1954^ the U.S. planes dropped leaflets over

the NcxUi which featured invented stories about per-

secution of Catholics in North Vietnam and promised

mere come. Many North Vietnamese Catholics fled to

the South as a result.

Although they were Catholic, Viet's family was

never particularly anti -communist, and does not

support the current Saigon regime. "My father was

killed in 1948," Viet explains. "My sister was

killed in the war against the French. Last year, my

Droi.her was killed in the Laos invasion. All of my

aunt's family was destroyed by a U.S. bomb. That

kind of killing makes all Vietnamese want to have

peace "

When Viet applied for a USAID scholarship, he

says he was "very anti-war," but did not have a clear

political understanding of what was happening. He

describes himslef then as " a sort of neutralist,"

Asked what had changed his position after coming

to tne U.S, ,
Viet explained that when he was in

Vietnam, all he could see was that people were get-

ting killed. "But when I was in this country, I could

see it was a systematic killing, a systematic policy

cf the United States to exterminate the Vietnamese

people and destroy the environment of Vietnam."

Viet has participated in many demonstrations a-

gainst the war. He was one of the first to incur

the anger of the Saigon regime. At the request of

Saigon, he was called in for a deportation hearing.

But another student, Nguyen Tang Huyen, began to

contest his own deportation, and the publicity around

Huyen 's case led the U.S. Immigration Department to

back down--cemporarily--in its efforts to deport

the others

.

* * *

Students like Con, Hau and Viet have been work-

ing .through the Union of Vietnamese in the United

State:= to prevent themassacre of thousands of poli-

tical prisoners held by the Saigon regime. As Viet

points cut, in the last few months large numbers of

political prisoners have been executed by Thieu,

Viet adds that Thieu has been isolated from the

Vietnamese people for a long time, and was able to

continue to exist in Vietnam only becuase of the

support of the U.S. government.

Another Vietnamese student, Nguyen Huu An,

insisted that the U.S. felaying tactics in signing

the 9 Point Agreement were designed to give Thieu

time to strengthen his crumbling administration and

reinforce the "Vietnam! zation" program through mas-

sive arrests, torture and killings.

"Nixon is introducing vast amounts of war ma-

terial southern Vietnam," An said. "If you read
the Nixon administration's own statements you can

see that they plan to keep the American military
piesence in Vietnaiii under the guise of civilian
advisors, to cojmnand and support the Saigon army.

(^49ryPage 4 January 6, 1973 more . . .



That's how the U.S. started in Vietnam--with so-

called * advisors ' ’’

.

Viet feels strongly that the lives o£ tens

of thousands of students, religious leaders, and

pacifist political prisoners in Thieu’s jails art

now in danger, '*because at this time Thieu wants

to annihilate all the political prisoners, before

the peace treaty is signed, so there will be no

more neutralists to go into the future govemrnent.

There will be fewer people who will struggle against

him politically in the future."

This, he said, was one of the reasons the

peace treaty should be signed as soon as possible.

Not all Vietnamese students in the U.S. have

spoken out as those in the Union have, and part

of the Union's meetings and discussions include

talks with other Vietnamese, Con explained:

"I think a majority of these students want

peace in Vietnam as soon as possible, but because

of the reprisals that might happen to them or

their families, they are afraid of voicing their

demands for peace."

Members of the Union of Vietnamese feel their

only weapon is their ability to communicate with

people, and so they continue speaking out despite

the great personal risks each one faces. When asked

if they knew of reprisals planned for them after

their return to Saigon, Con quietly admitted they

had seen a list of their names, published by the

Saigon government.

"It is a list of all the Vietnamese who speak

out against the war in Vietnam," Con explained.

It calls for their court-martial by a military

tribunal, and their deaths.

VVAIV MHMBER AL HUBBARD BEATEN UP

AT NEW YORK CIIY ANTI-WAR DEMO

NEW YORK (LNSj-- Al Hubbard, member of the

Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW) was badly

beaten by police on December 24 when about 800

demonstrators gathered on Fifth Avenue in front of

New York's St. Patrick's Cathedral to protest Nix-

on's December 18 move to carpet bomb Hanoi and

Haiphong

.

Ihc 800 people were on the side walk at the

foot of the Cathedral's wide steps, but the permit

for the demonstration only allowed people tOi con-

gregate on the opposite side of Fifth Avenue,

After about 15 minutes the cops showed up and be-

gan removing the leaflotters.

Al Hubbard was arrested "for resisting" and

was handcuffed and put into a police van. On the

way to the 17th and then the 18th precinct sta-

tions, one of the cops pinned him down and started

in with a blackjack. By the time the ride was

over, Al had a broken jaw and a cut on his head

that required 15 stitches.

I'wo WAW members followed the van to the 18th

precinct. "We were walking on First Avenue be-

tween Lexington and Park and we saw Al bleeding

profusely from the face," said one. "There was

blood all over the back window of the van. Then

he was brought to the 18th precinct and sat there

for about a half hour." Al was finally brought

to St. Clair's hospital, to be x-rayed and stitched

up -- while still in handcuffs.

The doctors at St. Clair's wanted to avoid

publicity and threatened to release Al before he

was medically fit if people kept coming to visit

him and take photographs.

--30--

****************************************************

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

to contribute to the rebuilding of Bach Mai hospi-

tal. Efforts to raise the $3 million needed are be-

When Al arrived at the hospital, about 10

friends and lawyers were already there to meet him.

Al was released from the hospital on December 29,

five days later, and with WAW, is preparing a

case against the cop who beat him up in the van.

ing coordinated by the Medical Aid to Indochina

Committee (MAI)

.

MAI in its statements pointed out that Bach Mai

is not the first hospital in North Vietnam to be

destroyed, and that many if not all of the provinc-

ial hospital centers in the North have been bombed

and many have been destroyed. Now that world and

American attention is focussed on Bach Mai, MAI is

hoping to make the goal of raising funds to rebuild

much of North Vietnam's medical system.

People
eral Ramsey
the fundrai
has already
on everyone
to and more

like Julian Bond, former Attorney Gen-

Clark, Joan Baez and others have joined

sing attempt. According to MAI, $250,000

been contributed but they are calling

to help. Contributions can be made

information obtained from:

Medical Ai4^for Indochina

140 Sixth St,

Cambridge, Mass. 02142
-30-

IMPORTANT FOLKS: JANUARY BILLS ARE ON THE WAY

TO YOU RIGHT NOW. DECEMBER WAS VERY BAD FOR INCOME

HERE. PLEASE PAY BOTH YOUR DECEMBER AND JANUARY BILLS

-30-

*********>’ ^ .- **********!(>#*******************

BAY AREA AiNiT WAR MOVEMENT CALLS FOR CAMPAIGN ON
BEHALF OF SOUTH VIETNAMESE POLITICAL PRISONERS

BERKELEY (LNS)--The Bay Area Committee of
inquiry Into Political Prisoners in South Viet-
nam and Anierican Responsibility is calling for
groups across the country to pressure their con-
gresspeople and senators into sponsoring an in-
vestigation of the political prisoner situation
under the Thieu regime. The call comes at a time
when reports published in the U.S. press indicate
that Thieu is preparing a massive round-up of
political opponents to be arrested in case of a

cease. fire.

The Committee has prepared a flyer which
discusses the prisoner situation in South Viet-
nam and has sample letters to Nixon and congres-
sional representatives. For sample flyers and
help organizing local campaigns, contact the
CoFimittee, c/0 Women for Peace, 2302 Ellsworth
St., Berkeley, Cal. 94704, or phone 415-849-3020.

--30--
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ifa: 'radical media bulletin board **** M INTERNAL NEWSLETTER J-Oh A1.L.

From: Dawn, P.O. Box 1822 Wichita FaJls, i'c'xas

76307

Please exchange papers with us. We puoxish

bi-weekly.

* * X

From: Greenpoint Print Shop, ^'1^ Metropolican Ave ,

Brooklyn, New York.

Print Shop for sale: includes darkroom set

up, two rundown presses (multi 1250, chief 22), cut-

ter*, stitcher eind folder, and office equipment in a

white working-class neighborhood. We have to get

$1,000 for it to pay back our debts. Rent is $200/

month and corporation taxes of $125 a-re due. We

have to pay quickly because ve can*t pay another

month rent. Call (212) 388-6916, (212) 25 ^+-6195

or (212) i+73-U87^* Keep trying.

From: Fuzz Keeton 127136
U31UO

Box 69, London, Ohio

From: As to: CX Ul m... tod,,

A]
. .rk

T '
f .

As U.i ted, i

facili ty

,

opened or. J an uar;

I'h sente W j. J J. hcu,

Cen ter wn w i ' 1 offer he^

birth GCn ti-

-

L an d ve a real

1 eferr a i s ), -D:gdi. oivnat

LBSCRIBERS JANUARY 6^ 1971

03 28th Avenue, Astoria,

a non-profit community

6 ,1973-

,se the Astoria Women *s

alth information (abortion,

i-r.-reai disease counselling and

,
consciousness rais-

ing grou^^o. and j. ucmen’s library where women can

buy, borrow or Also, workshops on arts,

crafts and theater' may be oi'fered in the future.

The Astor^i Housing Council will maintain its

ot'ficethsie aleo Thi.s organization will help form

tenant a.ssoc i atj. oiio and work with already existing

groups to ga,!.n aG..esr3ary repairs.

There will also be a food co-op offering dairy,

grains, fruits and vegetables at wholesale prices.

P'rom

:

I am an inmate at the London Prison I'arm in

Ohio. I am 25 years of age and dig people. Would

like hearing from anyone who is open minded and

sincere. Will ans^^rer all letters »

From: HEAD - TO - HEAD REVIEW, 203 Chipeta,

Grand Junction, Colorado 815OI

Howdy. Right now we are in the process of

publishing the only underground paper on the west-

ern slope of Colorado. Information and news in this

region is rather scarce.

We desperately need to exchange information

with any and all movement groups. Our first paper

will be out around the 20th of January and ve would

like to exchange papers with any interested papers.

Please feel free to add us to your mailing

list and to advise us as to fees and if tiiere is

any way we may be of help or aid, let us know.

* * *

From: Unicorn News, 720 Clementina, San Francisco

California, 9^103

Unicorn news has a one half-hour gay men's

sound and music collage available for distribution.

Produced in Miami during the summer by Purple Star

Tribe Brothers, the tape contains a discussion by

four gay men of what it means to be gay , the role

of oppression in dividungthe people, the struggle

against male supremecy in the gay movement, what is

the effeminist position and lots of good music,

laughter and gay energy.

Tedcing part in the discussion are a brotner

from Austin, Texa's Gay Cumm'unist Collective, two

Unicorn brothers, one who was active in Washington

D.C's Gay Youth, the other an organizer of Ga^ May-

day. Now, both are active in the effeminibL move-

ment and a third world brother born in Cuba and

raised in Miami , The tape is of good broadcast

quality and we hope will be widely distributed.

Contact Karma Kazi at the Unicorn News adre^s

or call (i+15) 863-3005. * * *

Women's Law Ae:;ociation , Austin Hall, Harvard

Law Scnool, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Sis tei's ,

VJe are terribly sorry to find ourselves

writing to you at this point to explain that we have

had to concel the Northeast Regional Conference,

scheduled ior February 19^3 here at Harvard.

We want to thank you for your interest

and suggest instead that you contact the women s

Group at the Lav School of the University of South

Carolina, Charleston, concerning the annual Nation-

al Conference v/hich should be held sometime around

the last weekend m March-

We apologize for any inconvenience this

may have caused you,

*
From: Linda Shear.

6o6l4

* * -

.117 w. Dickens, Chicago, 111.

1 air* a lesbian, a feminist and a musician.

1 am vfiting w-ith the eventual h6pe that I can share

music with you There are women song writers, more

specifically lesbian songwriters who need to have

their material performed. This can also motivate

other women to keep writing or to start.

I uo net sing alone. Our drummer is Ella

Szekely and ve have just added two women. Sherry

Jenkins plays bass and lead guitar and Joan Capra

13 a former concert violinist who felt the need to ex-

pand and play with other women. We are all lesbian

women

.

We are writing because we need your support.

We want to share our ma£ ic and ideas with women all

over the country.

I need to reach the part in all women that loves

women; someL"mc;B with angiy songs, and sometimes

with love songs. And I need to know there is room in

our women's movement foi’ all women to create and share

the creaticn 01' music.
Please get :.n touch with us. In sisterhood.

THIS IS THE END OF THE RADICAL. MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD.
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CONTROVERSIAL NAVY AIDE REMOVED

AFTER CRITICIZING ASH APPOINTMENT

including Lockheed Aircraft and the Grumman Corp*

as well as Litton.

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- "I*mnot going to rcs.gn

if some four-star admiral asks mo to/' s ud Gordon

W» Rule of the Navy Material Command after testify-

ing December 21 at a joint Congressional hcaiing on

cost overruns by defense contractor.

Rule had said that former President Dwight

Eisenhower, who first used the phrase "mi iitaiy- in-

dustrial complex", would 'Tie twitching in his gxav/e"

over the appointment of Roy Ash, president of Lit-

ton Industries, to head the Office of Management

and the Budget

.

Litton is currently asking the Navy for $400

million it says it must have in order to complete

its many contracts with the Nav>'»

"I think it was a mistake for the President to

nominate Mr. Ash," said Rule at the hearing, "and

a worse mistake for him to accept."

Admiral Isaac Kidd stood by Rule’s bedside,

where he was confined with a cold, for over an hour

on December 22 trying to get the outspoken cost-

cutting analyst to sign a typed resignation form.

But Rule refused to sign so the Navy transferred

him to an obscure post as senior consultant at the

Navy’s Logistics Management School.

Kidd, according to a Navy spokesman, had 'Qost

confidence in the judgement of Mr, Rule and re-

quested his retirement." A Pentagon spokesman

called Rule's remark about Eisenhower, "very' neaily

the ultimate in poor taste and bad judgement,"

Senator William Proxmire (D-Wis,), head of the

joint Congressional Subcommittee holding the hear-

ings, accused the Navy of "heartless and cruel re-

prisals. against a loyal public servant", and Rep,

Les Aspin (D-Wis.), himself a former Pentagon offi-

cial, said that "telling the truth to the public and

the Congress about our disastrous procurement pol-

icies is the highest sin a Pentagon official can

Hi recent testimony Rule assailed the practice

of "buying in" where contractors reduce their bid

at the last minute ic get a contract ,
knowing

that they will later have to demand mpre money

to complete the work, and relying on their cozy

relationship with the Pentagon and Congress to

pay the bill

.

kale cited the Grumman Corporation’s F-14

aircraft contract as "one of the most flagrant

buy-ins I’ve ever seen".

He explained that Grumman lowered its bid

by $S00 million to get the award. On January 3,

just about two weeks after Rule testified, the

Navy announced that it was granting Grumman an

$18 million loan despite the Corporation’s refus-

al to build the 48 more F-14s their contract re-

quired without a $2 million a plane price increase.

Last summer the Navy approved two other loans to

Grumman totaling $36 million.

The particular Litton contract in question

concerns a helicopter-carrying amphibious assault

ship. The original contract called for nine ships

at $133 million each. The reworked agreement now

calls for five ships at $237 million each, and

if Litton gets its way in the dispute, and all in-

dications are that it will, the price per ship

would be raised to $294 million, Delivery of the

first ship is already running two to three years

behind schedule.

In recent hearings on the Litton case, Prox-

mire said, "Litton has given the Navy grounds for

declaring the LHS (landing helicopter ship) con-

tract in default, and continued failure to take

corrective action on the Navy’s part could increase

the cost to the taxpayer by hundreds of millions

of dollars -rp,

commit

Aspin also accused Admiral Kidd of "acting as

the hatchet man of those people who benefit from

giant defense bailouts and give-aways,"

A, Ernest Fitzgerald who was fired by the Air

Force in a similar case in 1969, this time involv-

ing the $2 billion cost overrun in Lockheed’s pro^

duction of the C-5A transport planes, commented

that Rule "had to go" because he "won't allow claims

to go through without justification." This made

Rule "serious problem for big, politically potent

corporations," said Fitzgerald, who is now a part-

time consultant to the Proxmire Subcommittee.

(At a hearing on Fitzgerald's firing in Novem-

ber 1969, Air Force Secretary Robert C. Seamans Jr.

denied "retaliation" against Fitzgerald and drew

laughter when he insisted that he had not been

fired but rather, his job* had been eliminated in an

economy move,)

For more than three years >
Rule has been the

only high level Defense Department official willing

to testify openly on Capitol Hill about waste in

military procurement and to attack claims for large

extra payments made by major defense contractois
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THAI PRESS FINDS BOB HOPE SHOW
OFFENSIVE AND INSULTING

BANGKOK, Thailand (LNS) -- In what he dramatic-

ally announced was his last Christmas trip to stage
shows for American GIs in Southeast Asia, which

usually include lots of flag-waving and soantily-
clad women, Bob Hope managedito sprchdaround more
of his typically All-American good will.

In his running repartee at Utapao Air Force
Base, a major base in the American air war against

Vietnam, Hope included such insulting jokes that even
the not usually anti-American Thai press responded

angrily. Hope said that Thai canals smelled bad

and that Thai politics was like Thai foot-and-fist
boxing -- no rules applied.

He also quipped that when he had visited a temple
in Bangkok, he left his shoes outside as custom
demands, and found two families living in the shoes
when he came out.

One Thai reporter said to Hope, "1 thought you
were belittling the size of the Thai people."

A spokesman for the famous American comic ex-
plained that the gag really was that Hope himself
had such big feet.

1 ) January 6, 1973 more . . .
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•‘"MAKING THE VICTIM APPEAR TO BE THE CRiMlKM/’’
60 INMATES INDICTED FOR THE ATTICA REhHLLIC.V

LIBERATION News Service

remembev Wvth clarity

of Attiaa> With no doubt j eoe^ituuHy u:: '

will be made to excuse thai u: .

murdeT—homicide if you pref^i>. .

'
.

will not easily be saved by vu. :/p‘ *
' -

sues as is customary ^ as bx^other Mu- - -
. '/

once pointed oux^ 'Making tne vi-c'obn -o '-o

the ar-iminal^

--Carl Jcn.es -Ei^ Accica Pr.cc'ij

February, 1.972, On DenembL-r

20, 19 72 he wa=. -ad.* en oji

00/rung ..\ii .t ihv r^tc^-

1 i on .

WARSAW, Ni (LNS) --Fifteen rn.)utl.s r.h.- A-:.

tica rebellion, while pages of niwspctpers ana hoais

of TV time were taken up with the Apcllu 17

landing, 37 indictments were handed down on Dc..oaib^:

15 against inmates who patticipaced in che rebel., ion

There vv o 1

1

n i . 1 1 l i.. i t i v j i s , r i n gu a j J .j

,

state police, tkj.u^ies or Nut: niaj C\uuA~-

men indicted dltiiough 39 oi che 43 (32 p'jz.^ne.'s -ind

II guards) who died at Attica were killed in tiie

assault which a number or inmates ha'/e compared to

'•Shooting fish in a barrel".

Governor Nelson Rockefeller, who order eJ th?

assault on the prison on September 13, 1971, was

one of the first to comment on the indictments.
"The publii. has been waiting to see if there vcsre

actual crimes committed," he said. Now with the

indictments, "there "s going to be a develcpmer.t in

that area."

Assistant Attorney General Robert Fiscicr was

appointed by Rockefeller soon after the rebellion,
to prosecute anyone who had committed a crime irom

the time when large parts of the prison were taken

into inmates* hands on September 9, 19*^1 to when it

was in control of prison officials again, five ;i3ys

later. On Friday, December 15. just as everyone
was preparing for the holidays, Fischer aiir.o'.-.iced

the 37 indictments. He refused to answer any ques -

tions as to who they were against, the total number

of people indicted and for what crimes.

"It was like something straight out of Jereph

McCarthy," said Dan Pochoda; one of tiie AtLica De-

fense Committee lawyers. "A high official Weivli‘.g

around pieces of paper on which are names of ’'Jon-

gerous individuals' that he will reveal next week,"

Fischer claimed that he couldn't reveui wr;C

was charged with what because it would give defend'
ants time to escape- Yet two thirds of the oppro::-

imately 60 men charged (out of che 12C0 mer who par-
ticipated in the rebellion) were in jail ai.-rcaay

and couldn't run away, "It"s just a conti riuav.i c i

of what happened in September, 1971, aitc:'- thr.

sacre,*’ said Naomi Bums of the Attica Dofsnsv: Com-

mittee, "when they didn't give out che name:: of r.bo

dead for a week. They're playing gxmes w. th pecplr
--evil little games,"

For the next three weeks, wHn agomr.^ng slow-

ness, the indictments were revealed. A few

would be brought in each day to the grim cOii ..ih' ' o

in Warsaw, the county seat of rural t^'•yo•m inv Coir.ty
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wii'-.o A.t.:a co sottuated^ Lawyers and spectators
A.i.u i:_.cd *:hi 30-60 seat courtroom), each having

II j .td:a wbc would appear, often waited five hours
‘ or pri : be brought in--in handcuffs and

icg _rcTi- .

oi tlic defendants seemed bewildered.
Mow: of the ones v;hc had come from prisons had
bcofv turd iVny had a visit and were thrown in a
ctr p .''.II ..jraii they were dragged off to Warsaw.
Ai d 'wh^Ti ih»^/ got there, all the charges against
Lhcir. oero ncr re oe aied- - only charges from one
I ad ? . A raambtr of prisoners were brought
back a ^ccoii.i or a third day, "They're really
trying to du a jot> on those men," said one person
wh » was i.n the courtroom.

Iho charges against the men range from the
murdei ct a prircn guard (which is one of the few
crime- j-ii New fork State that carries a mandatory
deiin penait/-, murder of an inmate (for which you
-an gee up co first degree kidnapping (up

eo life), attempted murder, assault, promoting
pr..sun contraband, unlawful imprisonment, coersion
end evc'- two .sodomy charges

,

Two men have been ciiarged with murder of
giard. John Hiil, 21, a Native American and

Charles Pernasilice, 20 (who is half Native Ameri-
v:an) we;re charged with beating guard William Quinn,
He died two days later after he had been sent out
of the prison and taken to a hospital. During the
rebellion, prison officials had at first claimed
that Quinn was pushed cut of a window and the
story was picked up by the major news media until
someone pointed out that all windows inside Attica
are barred.

Pemasilice, the first person to be taken into
custody had been told to report to his parole of-
ficer. He had been originally been picked up when
he was 16 for taking a joyride on a motorcycle, and
sentenced lo four years at Elmira Reformatory o He
served 18 months there and after getting out, went
to California, in violation of his parole « Picked
up for hitchhiking, he was then sent to Attica to
await hit parole violation hearing. He was waiting
in Attica when the rebellion happened.

Asked by a reporter if he planned to plead not
guilty to the diarge, Pemasilice said, "Damn
right ,

"

Chris Reed, who had his foot shot off during
the assault on the prison asked Judge Carmen Ball,
"Where's the correction officer who shot off my leg
--is he j.n che courtroom? Where's the person who
shec LeaigdS in my face, is he in the courtroom?"

Cacmen Bail [who was appointed by Rockefeller
CO hoar all the licigation coming out of the rebel-
liiin) didn't respond. During the three weeks, he
rcied agains*: every defense suggestion from the a-
moant c£ bail to a motion that each man who is

biought in be d'-arged with all his indictments at
o:n:o it he has more than one.

Eraes': bixby.told the judge when he came in
t'tdt guards had intentionally not brought along his
t '"c.nqui 1 11 when he was moved from another pri-
cor , The juJge said,o£f-handedly, "We'll see that

_
]j t -G.fLuaiariUJ2
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Later Bixby, who didn*t get bis traTiL^ui : 1 1 vr rs
,

tried to hang himself with a radio cord.

Alfred Plummer was shot in the hsad

range during the retaki*'.g cf the pr.;son. lie nad :j

have operations to try to get the bullet: cu- aiiu

now has a metal plate in his head„ Since thai tlin..

he has pains in his head, speech d>-iabilivics . I ji-

of coordination and epilepti-^liKc o.tcacK.--, H. 1k.J

an attack in Erie County jail (wheie all tiie men

who were picked up outside of piiscn are keptj ani

hit his head on the bais. When be asked the doctor

for medication, all he was given was aspirin. De-

fense lawyers asked Judge Ball to do something

about it.

"I'm only her© to do arraignments," he re-

sponded ,

* •* -*r

As for the grand jury which hajideJ clown the

dictments: "Every grand ju^'^y is a robber staiapi"

said a lawyer for the Attica Defense Committee*

i*but a grand jury in Wyoming County i:? a

Of the 23 people on it, all are white and at most

two are under 30 (most are ever 50.) Twelve of them

have a relative or close friend who worked or w^rko

at Attica (a number of them had relatives or close

friends who were killed there) yet the judge didn^i

find this grounds to disqualify them,.

Furthermore, defense lawyers took a tun^ey

and found that a good number of people in Wyoming

County (a county of 35,000 people, many of whom have

jobs which are in some way connected to the p):i..on)

still believe that the hostages died of cut throats.

The grand jury^'s not over yet either. Tliey're

still sitting which means there is nothing to stop

them from issuing more indictments. Some sources

say they may issue indictments against law cn force

-

ment personnel. "They need a couple ox It,. Gal-

leys, "said one observer.

* A* *

"The state has to have some/ justl fication

the 43 people who were killed," said Jee Little,

who is the only person out on bail now, after hSc

lawyer went through a v/eek-long battle for bai'’ rc

-

duction, "Somebody has to be the bad guys."

"The State has decided to make a stared here.

They had a choice, to let people forget about the

rebellion along with the people who were killed by

the state, or to 'get' the rebels,'! commenced Dan

Pochoda. "And they chose to 'get' them. Many of

the individual indictments are as serious iii them-

selves as the Panther 21 indictmer-t (In JJ

Panthers were indicted in a conspiracy to bomb sev-

eral New York buildings including the Bronx BotaT^i)-

cal Gardens and department stores. They were all

acquitted but only after a long tiial and confine*

ment)

And while ea*cb individual indiexmaut may be

as serious as the one against the Panther ^1;, there

are 37 of them. That means at least 37 vria'is,

if some defendaiits* cases are severed), Poihaps

some of them will go on at the same fimo.

Yet it seems that the state an I fo-’cxo.i »
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lacr t ba* X from the Panther 21 case and the

New H.;)Vxn Panther case, Angela Davis, the Chicago

8, and Hairisbarg 7 cases--many jurors, even older

whxte middle class jurors, are becoming very sus-

p:o::>us oh c'-nspiracy indictments. As one Panther

21 jixror put it| "I began to realize that [th^ con-

bparavy .hargoj xs a Idsso turned into a hangman's

aoc:=e iliat tics eveiybody's collar size."

5^ the Attica indxctments are different.

Tncre ace no .-haxges of conspiracy- Instead most

vif the indiccments are for very specific, tradi-

tionally "oriminai" acts--murder , attempted murder,

kidnapping, even rape.

As one lawyer put it, "Making the indictments

fjr very specific acts was a tactical decision to

de-pu!I tl cize the indictments^. With the indictments

they’re trying to portray the prisoners as animals
- "Look who you're talking about- -murders , kidnap-

pers , lapists . '

"

Probably the most general indictment was a

first degree kidnapping indictment in which 19

people were charged with 34 counts (they can get

up to life cn each count) - Some of tharcounts,
for example, charged each of the 19 with kidnapping

a specific hostage for the five days, September
9 ^ 15 .

It is clear that by issuing very specific in-

dictments the stdte is trying to make sure that

the courtroom won't be used as a forum for politi-

cal i d^as like the other big conspiracy trials have

been. Yet people like Oswald and Rockefeller have

tried tc create a general feeling that prison re-

bellions are planned actions by small groups of

"militant revolut;pnaries" rather than the result

of prison conditions.

Oswald in his book Attica,^ My Story (the first

idiapter of which is called "The Revolution that

Failed") puts forward the theory that when the

prison was retaken by force they expected that

"black and white crowds, especially youth, would
riot in tht cities and tie down the National Guard;

the prisons might even be broken into from the out-

side, as was Che Bastille in the days of the French

Revolucion; and the blacks in the regular United
States Army would be tested in their loyalties...."

"Two superintendents of institutions in New
York State," the bock goes on later, "telephoned
me personally in August. They had leait^i^ed that

Outsicie groups' supporting the revolutionaries
would move to 'take over' one of our institutions
intact, by coming in from the outside, killing the

correction officers in the towers, and bringing in

flrco.rrns and explosives."

Oswald himself has admitted^that
'CiiO supposed planned rebellions in the cities never
took place once the prison was retaken, nor was any

prison In New York State or elsewhere taken from

the eutside by armed revolutionaries-

Hie McKay Commission, the liberal committee
up to iiivc-stigate the rebellion disagrees with

the coiiSphracy theory: "The Attica rebellion was
[iKi) a long 'planned revolutionary plot. . . .The

uprising began as a spontaneous burst of violent
anger and was not planned or organized in advance....
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The Attica uprising was the product of fiustraied

hopes and unfulfilled expectations, after efforts to

bring about meaningful change had failed,"

Many of the same demands that were pur forward

during the rebellion were contained in a maiufe'^to

that was sent to Oswald, Rockefeller and tne Ncw

York State Legislature in July 1971--two uionLhs be-

fore the rebellion- -by a group of inmates ualling

themselves the Attica Liberation laction. In the

introduction to the demands they said,

"There is no strike of ar^y kind co proitst

these demands. We are trying to do this in a denij

cratic fashion. We feel there is no need to drama

tize our demands."

They went on to list 27 demands asking £o: oUch

things as legal representation at parole hearings,

periodic medical check-ups for all prisoners, ihe

appointment of three lawyers to provide legal as-

siantce to inmates, the right to receive any liter-

ature they want, establishment of an inmate insur-

ance plan to take care of any accidents cii the job.

They asked for ethnic counselors for black and

brown inmates, the application of the state minimum

wage law for prison labor since the prison made mil-

lions from inmate labor, that inmates be present

any time a guard searched their cell, that food

be covered if it is set out before eating and that

there be one unified set of rules governing all New

York state prisons so that the warden wouldn*t be

allowed as much arbitrary author ity=

Oswald responded by letter that ht would give

the demands "careful consideration". He received

two more letter, one which said, "The officials

here are now beginning to harass systematically

those who desire prison reform and have begun to

search cells while the men are out, taking petitions,

manifesto of demands and locking up men for investi-

gation c"

On September 2, Oswald came to Attica and made

a tape recording that was played on the loudspeaker

which again asked for patience.

^'The inmates made no protest of their innocence;

they did not demand their release; and they did not

attack the larger society as responsible far their

previous criminality," the McKay Commission pointed

out about the July demands. Instead they promised

"to work in a democratic fashion" and asked for

such things as "an end to unsanitary conditions that

exist in the mess hall, ie, dirty trays, dirty uten-

sils, stained drinking cups"and that inmates be

"granted the right to support their own families,

thousands of welfare recipients have to divide their

checks to support their imprisoned relatives who,

without the ou,rside support, can not even buy col-

let articles oir food. Men working on scale wages

could support themselves and families while in

At the McKay hearings, Dr. John Cudmore, a Nat-

ional Guctxd surgeon who entered Attica 20 minutes

after the- shooting stopped, had this to say:

we Sit here today in a well-lit, reasonably

well-'ag^yO-LYLted room with suits and ties on^ objeat-
’ uely performing an autopsy on this day, yet we can-

not get to the absolute horror of the situation.

To people. - ,that day tore from them the last

sha^eds of the'tr humanity. The Deneer of oivili^<^-

lion Luas penetrated,''

As prisoner Frank Smith (who was recently in-

dicted) put li^t three months after the rebellion and

massacre, "If things happen now, they'll not be

surprising to me because after all I've seen in the

yard, I've seen cold-blooded deliberate murder from
distances as close as from me to you,"

On September 22, 19 71 the group of inmates who
had by that time been segregated and branded leaders

of the rebellion said in a statement, ""We 'have dis-
covered, as Madanie Binh no doubt knows, the frustra-

t%on of negotiating with a political system bent on

genocide »

"

So it was not really very surprising that three

days after the Attica indictments were announced,

in the media glut of the Apollo flight, and the

Christmas season, Nixon should decide to resume the

bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong. "While people are

'involved in the Christmas and New Years bullshit,"
commented Joe Little, "the government decides to

bomb the brothers and sisters in Vietnam back to the

stoneage and throw us back into the joint,"

* *

"The ISth woke me up, it made me look deeper,"
said Frank Smith, "I took my head off and put it on

the bed and researched it and got myself together

and started dealing with my problems, . . ,My broth-

ers understand themselves and I understand myself,
more so now, than 0Ver in my life,"

"People are getting more in touch with people,"
said Donald Noble (also recently indicted) aj'few

months after the rebellion, "At one time a lot of
us were just self-centered but now we see that the

only way you can have harmony in the end is to com-
municate with people and start being concerned about
people,

"

"Unity is the answer we must have as human be-
ings," wrote one inmate after the first anniversary
of Attica, who was recently indicted. "Nothing less
will suffice^ The men of Attica knew only too well
that the only way to bring about change was through

united voices. The survival of the human race is

dependent on each one of us,"
prisonV

Yet even for demsuids likes these, Oswa^j a:>Kvd

them to have patience.

On September 9, two inmates thrown unjusciy

into segregation was the spark that set the rebel-

lion Offo

As one inmate who was recently /wrote

a year after Attica, The cignifiaancs of Atlici is

that it could have occurred vn th^ fors t Q'luce

Page 10 LIBERATION News Service rM'9'l)

The Attica Defense Committee desperately needs
money for the escalating court costs of 37 trials,

it needs money to put information out about the cases.
It needs large contributions and small ones too. It

has pamphlets, posters and buttons you can sell in
your neighborhood. Please send money or offer your
help to the Attica Fund, 156 5th Avenue, rm 722,
New York, NY, 10010, (212) 741-2640.
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TOP RIGHT: Businessman (or politician] calling about

conservation

,

CREDIT, BORROWED TIMES (a new Montana bi-weeklyj/LNS

TOP LOFT: Strang bedf©llows> a cozy re-

lationship between the Teamsters and

Che lettuce growers.
CREDIT: EL MALCRIADO (a paper of the United

FarmworL'ors j /LNS

(This could 00 used wich the caption and

marriage certificate blacked out if

you prefer}

MIDDLE RIGHT: One of Nixon's excuses.

This cartoon^ is from a weekly newspaper in Hanoi,

THONG NHAT (Unification)

BOTTOM RIGHT: A woman liberating.

CREDIT: QUEBECOISES DEBOUTTE
'
/LNS

BOTTOM LEFT: Business* intimate relationship
with the war.

CREDIT; BERKELEY jBARB/LNS
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